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ANTA

FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 83.

Favorable to (Stiver Dick.
CONDITIONS AT CLEVELAND
St. Joe, Mo., July 3.
W.J.Bryan, of Nebraska, arrived in the
oity last night and was in consultation a
Democratic Silver Leaders Laboring long time with C. H. Cochran, delegate to Labor Troubles iu Manna's Home City
Chicago. He thought Bland would be
Assuming: the Most Serious and
Hard to fieacli Satisfactory Connominated.
Menacing: Proportions.
clusions in Caucus.
MAY VOTE FOB BLAND.
COLORADO
Denver. The five Colorado delegates
to Chicago are for Bland and the eight RIOTING AND BLOODSHED IMMINENT
ATTITUDE OF HARRITY'S COMMITTEE
votes will probably be oast for him under
the unit rule. Colorado will present no
Should Teller be plaoed in Killing of Rettger Last Night Caused
May Precipitate an Exciting Fight by oandidate.
nomination the Colorado delegates will
Intense Excitement Debs Invited,
Temvote for him.
Attempt to Force a Yellow
to Deliver Funeral Oration Sunon
porary Organization the
Texas Mold Delegation.
Convention.
day Thousands will Attend.
Corsioana, Texas, July 3. The gold
standard Democrats of Texas intend to
Cleveland, July 3. The conditions at
ChioAgo, July 3. There is talk among
their claims to represent the Texas the Brown
carry
the free silver leaders of calling a canons
Hoisting oompany's works
Demooraoy first before the executive
will
ot their forces for the purpose of fixing committee, and, if necessary, theuce to this morning indicate that
a slate. Should this be done, Altgeld's the credentials committee, and thence to witness one of the most serious labor
idea of a "one day eouvention" may be the eouvention. They intend to have a troubles ever experienced.
Despite the
full hearing.
carried iuto effect.
riot and killing of William Rettger, last
men took
Hinrichsen, chairman bf the Illinois
evening, a number of
state central committee and delegate-at-largNATIONAL POLITICS.
plaoes iu the shops
f
sentia
is
there
The feeling of unrest among the workstrong
ays that
ment among the free silver delegates now
men in the manufacturing districts is
in the city favoring suoh a oauous. "But
more intense than it has been at any
30,000 PEOPLE QBEET TELLEB.
even should there be no oanaas," he conDenver. Senator's Teller's reception stage of the strike. Groups idled along
tinued, "I have it that the work ot the on his arrivalin Denver was a magnificent the street to denonnoe the polioo and the
convention oan be wouud no in a single ovation,
feeling againBt Mayor
participated in by 30,000 people. soldiers.andThe
his oabinet is very bitter.
day. As I figure it ont, the silver candi- The demonstration was
and
dates for the nomination for president it is doubtful if the soenes of enthusiasm
The funeral of Rettger from the church
will be Bland, Boies, Blaokburn, Matthews euacted on the leading streets of the Col of the Immaculate Conception on Sunday
and McLean. I incline to the belief that orado
held
will
capital have been paralleled in west- in theundoubtedly be the largest ever
Boies and Bland will get the bulk of the ern
city.
From Senator Teller's home
history.
Invitations will be sent to every union
votes, and whoever has the greatest num- town, Central City, 600 people oame to
0
ber on the first ballot will be nominated greet him in Denver. Military, oivio and in northern Ohio. It is thought that
on the second."
or 30,000 men will be in line.
labor organizations made up the parade,
To Mr. Hiuriohsen's notion, 0. 8. and the Teller silver olub, 2,000
Several companies of militia are under
strong,
arms at the armories and will be on hand
Thomas, Colorado's national committeewas in line.
man and chairman of that state's delegawhen the men come ont of the
The carriage in readiness for the sena
tion, stands a good show of being eleoted tor was drawn by six white horses and Brown works.
chairman.
temporary
was oooupied, in addition to Teller, by
IMMEDIATE ACTION THREATENED.
"Itisquite possible," Hinriohsen added, the mayor and the governor.
It was es
Cleveland, Ohio. Eugene V. Debs has
"that the temporary organization will be corted
of the been asked by-- telegraph to deliver the
by the Denver City
made permanent, for the purpose of ex- Colorado
national guards and was fol fnneral oration on Sunday over the
business."
pediting
lowed by the oheering (iilpmites, the re
of the striker killed last night.
mainder of the procession bringing np
It has been decided to suspend work
men out of the
and drive the
Deep Interest In Temporary Organi- the rear. A continual ovation followed
its course. From the windows flags and workB at noon
instead of this evensation.
and
from
the
were
waved
handkerchiefs
ing. The strikers and their sympathizChioago, July 3. Chairman Harrity, thousands on the
pavements oame lusty ers are gathering around the plant in
who will oall the convention to order, re- cheers.
large numbers.
fuses to say whether he will rnle that
The enthusiasm reached a olimax at
THE MAKKKTS.
speeohes are in order or not prior to the the oorner of Sixteenth and Larimer
selection of the temporary chairman. streets, where 600 men descended upon
Harrity says bis only business is to call the carriage, unliitohed the horses, tied a
New York, July 3. Money on oall
the convention together and name the long rope to the pole and drew the car2
at 2
per cent; prime mernational committee's ohoioe for tempo- riage the remainder of the way. This act steady
cantile paper, i
silver, (T)i lead,
set the crowd wild. After passing through $2.90.
rary ohairmau.
If the name meets with the disapproval the business portion of the oity Senator
$4.00;
Cattle, beeves, $3.60
Chicago.
of the silver men they will move a substi- Teller was taken to the Brown Palaoe oows
aud heifers, $1.30
$4.06; Texas
tute and the previous question.
hotel, where at one end of the hotel a re- steers, $2.70
feedstookers
and
$3.00;
All then depends upon whether the viewing stand had been erected.
Folly
Sheep, best grades
chairman of the national committee will 30,000 people had gathered in the three ers, $2.70others $3.86.
weak.
steady,
recognize this call for the previous ques- streets interseoting at this oorner. Gov.
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
tion in the absenoe of rules. If he re- Molntire, Ma) or MoMurray and others $2.10
$2.70;
$3.(10;Texas cows, $2.00
almen
are
the
standard
and
the
crowd
After
made
gold
fuses,
thanking
speeohes.
beef steers, $3.26
$4.40; native oows,
lowed to talk, there will be doubtless an for his reoeption Senator Teller said in
$1.67
$2.40; stookers and feeders, $2.60
the ooorse of his speeoh:
exciting scene.
$3.66; bulls, $2.00 (g) $2.60. Sheep,
"I believe now that all the friends of lambs, $3.65
Among the easterners are several
$5.00; muttons, $2.00
There are also silver have to do is to get together. There
skilled parliamentarians.
clever men among the southern and west- are friends enough of silver to dominate $2.75.
August,
Chicago. Wheat, July,
ern delegates.
and oontrol this country and adopt a 66?6.
Corn, July, 2G; September, 27.
The rank and file of the silver men are monetary system that is an American sysSeptember,
almost rabid in their eagerness to eontrol tem and which is not adopted by the con- Oats, July,
and there may be great trouble. But an sent of Great Britain.
This
Cheers.
Negro Hanged.
amicable arrangement between the na- country is big enough to take care of
Farmville, Ind., July 3. Solomon
tional eommittee and the silver men may itself and its affairs withont the interfernegro, was banged this morning for
When we are the murder
be reached.
ence of any other nation.
of Mrs. Lucy Jane Pollard on
Borne Tf the silver leaders are urging united all other sections of the country June
1895. He reiterated the state
that no harm oan come to their cause by will unite with us and we will have a true, ment 14,
that Mrs. Pollard was murdered by
having Hill for chairman of the tempor- honest and American system of finance." a white man. Three negro women were
a
vote,
A VOICE
ary organization, for, by majority
FBOM 0BICAO0.
alleged to have been accomplices in the
his rulings.
they can over-rnl- e
sen
Chicago. Secretary of State Hiurioh- - mnrder. One, Mary Abernatby,waswas
Stevenson is mentioned
tenced to hang, but execution
stayed.
as a possibility. His name is re- sen, when asked about the presidential
outlook, said:
ceived with more favor than Hill's.
"We silver men are going to run that
convention. We have got control now
THE RAILWAYS.
and we ask no odds from anybody. I
Executive Committee's Decision.
Chicago, July 3. 3 p. m. It has been don't care whether you quote me as saydetermined, as far as it can be in advanoe ing so or not. We are not going to be Robinson Asenmes Charge of the
t'riseo Tlte Nellgman IntcreHs
of the meeting of the national committee, satisfied with dickering on the platform."
Partite Coast Lines.
"How about Teller r"
that the committee will eleot for temporMr.
Hin
"Not in 1,000 years," replied
ary ohairmau some man not identified
a
"We
want a Demoorat and
with the silver movement, although he riohsen.
St. Lonis, July 3. D. B. Robinson, late
may have a leaning toward silver. It is man who will get the support of the of the A., T. & S. V., has
e
western
men."
and
formally entered
the
Populists
apparent that the members of the
"How about Boles T"
feel that the national committee
upon his duties as president of the St.
"Well, we want a man who is a friend of Louis & San Francisco railway. The
should not be dictated to by an outside
labor."
new direotors of the oompany are: J.
organization.
"How about Bland ?"
Ben T. Cable, member for Illinois, said
Kennedy Tod, Isaao N. Seligman, J. A.
"It is early yet to talk of presidential Blair, E. C. Henderson, Horace Porter,
that he opposed having the Democratic
Dossibilites, bnt I will say that Illinois is Fred Strauss, of New York; Benjamin P.
national committee swerve from the
in the seleotion of a temporary going to have the casting vote in this Cheney, W. T. Hart, of Boston; Samuel C.
chairman, and, if the convention does not convention. She will go for some one Eastman, of Oonoord, N. H.; Charles S.
like the committee's selection, it will have man, and go as a unit, and the west and Oleed, Topeka, Kas.; Geo. A. Madill,
sonth are going to fall in line. The man Richard O. Kerens and Daniel is. Robin
a right'to vote in another man.
that Illinois supports will get the nomi- son, St. Louis.
Candidates.
Canvassing
nation, and it will be settled before we go
The faot that the Meligmans are again
Bilver
are
3.
men
The
into the convention."
Ohioago, July
at the head of this company makes it
toeffort
to
determined
a
get
making
MABYLAND
FOB SILVEB, TOO.
more than likely that no time will be lost
gether on the subjeot of the presidential
Baltimore, Md. The Maryland delega in filling the gap between Sepulpa and
candidate before the opening of the conconvention met at Albuquerqne, the Heligmans being largely
vention. This work is neoessarily being tion to the Ohioago
to effect final ar- interested in the A. & P. road.
oonduoted quietly and largely at the the Oarrolton yesterday
B. F. Yoakum, at present third
for their journey. A number
present stage by the reoognized leadeis. rangements
and general manager of the
of prominent uemoorats, inoiuaing sen
one
of
find
task
the
proponderous
They
ator Gorman, Ool. Victor Brughman, ex- - Golf, Colorado & Santa Fe, will, in all
portions on acoonnt of the determination Representative Fred Talbott and others, probability, be made general manager.
of the respective candidates to hold ont
There will be an important meeting of
were on band, and, prior to the meeting
of
as long as there is a probability
of the delegates, the party situation was the board of the new oompany in New
York in a few days at which President D.
disouBBed.
Notwithstanding these difficulties the thoroughj
ot tne silver senti B. Robinson will be present, and at that
The
growtn
steady
suooess.
men
express hope
representative
is a sub- meeting the future policy of the oompany
One said that a man may 6e named and a ment since the state oenvention
'
will be outlined.
sufficient number of votes pledged to him jeot of general amazement and oonoern
PACIFIC COAST LINES,
to insure his nomination by Sunday night. to the sound money element, and the ex
of the delegates
San Diego, Oal. Articles of incorporaThe especial neoessity for concentration pressions ot a number
anwhen
indicate that
Maryland
tion of the San Diego & Ynma railroad
upon a oandidate is found in the belief
the roll oall at the convention a have been filed in this oity.
The capital
among the silver men that it will be the swers
from
the
ranks
defeotion
gold
The
stook of the oompany is $4,00,000.
plan of the gold foroes to combine with surprising
s
Four
the
of
than
more
possible.
the friends of some particular eandidate is
company will ask the oitizens to sub
of
and
Messrs.
Pattison
Lewis,
scribe to a gnarantee tuna ot $ 8U,uuu to
and thus secure the credit of naming the
distrlot, and Ulaggett and Jones, seoure 4 per oent interest on $4,000,000,
oandidate, even thongh he may not agree the let 6th
are
and
silver
men,
the
of
avowedly
the oost of the road from here to Yuma.
with them on the finanoial qnestion.
toward a substanSan Francisco. The stockholders of
The silver men are determined to pre- the indications point
vent any ooalition of this oharaoter on the tial gain of others, who are now on the the San Francisco &, San Joaquin Valley
fence.
'
have authorized the making of a mortground that no man who would accept a
Senator Orothers, of Cecil oounty, told gage to secure $6,000,000 of 6 per oent
nomination at the hands of the gold men
would be aooeptable, whatever his pro- the correspondent that he was astounded bonds, to be secured on all property now
to see the strength of the free ooinage owned or hereafter acquired, including
fessions.
in his oounty. ue said:
element
the road already built from Stookton to
WOBKINQ
HIED FOB TILLEB.
"Numbers of Republicans are now im Meroed, Oal., and the proposed extension
The silver bolters from the St. Louis bued with the silver sentiment, and I from Fresno to Bakersfield and from
convention are working like Trojans to should not be in the least surprised to Stookton to San Franoisoo. The distance
impress upoj the Democratic silver lead- see a big defection from their ranks in from San Franoisoo to Bakersfield is
ers the great advantage of Teller's nomi the fall. The oounty has been flooded about 326 miles. Already there has been
nation in solidifying all the silver ele with free ooinage literature, whioh the subscribed and paid in by popular subments of the west, and are being warmly farmers read and regard as gospel. In
scription to the stook the sum of $244,-00supported by Tanbeneok, ohairmau of faot, no statements are too extravagant
the greater portion of whioh has been
' the
secremoil,
to find some believers, and had the silver expended constructing the road south
fopulist committee, ur.
and
representa- men realized their strength they oould from Stockton to Fresno, the terminus of
tary of the silver party,
tives of independent silver elements gen- easily have dominated the reoent state aotual oonstruotion being at present a
"
eouvention."
erally.
few miles from Meroed.
Tanbeneok, assuming to speak for the
Delegate Jones, of Calvert, said that
most
declares
ten
voters
in
his
of
emphatically
nine out
every
Populists,
oounty
.
that, unless Teller is nominated, the were silver men, regardless of party
nominee
a
cast
for
be
will
vote
Preparing for Henley
of
Prioee
affiliations.
Populist
Delegate Olaggett,
8. The train-ina- r
July
enthusiastic
seleoted by the Populists.
is
an
silver
man,
Georges,
The coterie of Demooratio silver sena and looks for a triumphant Democratic
of the orews entered for the grand
tor uo the ground reoogniie Teller's viotory od that issue in the fall. There nhallanm nan at tha HenleV rwatta next
great individual strength, and privately is some talk of bringing Mr. Claggett week is about completed,
although some
.
most of them would like to see him nom forward as a contestant for the Demo
I,, unana
win
tne
day
during
the
inated, but there is a general feat that
oratio eongressional nomination from the dergo the finishing touohes. The
rebel
of
file
would
the party
rank and
r nnininn is that the race will be
6th distrlot.
The Maryland delegation, at its meet won by Leaoder, New College or Yale,
against the seleotion of a man who so re'
con
oat
of
the
walked
Republican
ion. seleoted Mr. John E. Hurst as chair With A names orew
nently
a gouu wan ior
ventions nevertheless they are canvass man of the delegation. The delegates the fourth place. naviug
The Trinity ool lege
in
the
all
Teller's
with
of
who
the
avsllabiiity
and a majority
nil T nndnn rnwinir olub are considered
ing
Marylanders
will attend the convention leave for Ohi- out of the raoe. The Yale orew is very
coming delegates.
Upon the result of their quiet confer oago Batorday morning.
popular.
enoes the presentation! of Teller's name
will depend.
lack faith and love health? Let
Do
yon
"Wake np, Jaoob, day is breaking!' so
Jndge MoOonnell has written a strong ns establish your faith and restore your
letter to Alto-eladvocating Tellers nom health with De Witt's Haraapariila. New- said DeWitt's Little Early Risers to the
man who had taken them to arouse his
ination and the silver Republicans be ton's
'
,., '
drug store.
lieve it will have an ffeot on Altgeld.
sluggish liver. Newton's drug store.
ONE DAY

CONVENTION IDEA

non-unio- n

n

20,-00-

non-unio- n
y

ti;

54;

16;

Mar-abl-

-

oom-mitte-

oos-to-

suo-oes- s.

y

dele-nate-

Kea-atta-

Henley-on-Thame- s,

oon-ini-

Mm

Colorado's Crowd.

CONTINDODS

CONFERENCES
Denver, Cel., July 3. Colorado's dele
cation to the Demooratio national con
vention is scheduled to leave to night.
by Silver Leaders at Chicago Absorbed
They will be given a royal send-of- f
of this vicinity. 'Their
the
in the Work of Maturing1 a
headquarters will be at the Palmer house.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Events Booked to

AN

UNEQUIVOCAL

FREE SILVER

PLANK

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Take Plaee
Gettsburg, July 3. This hallowed place
veterans,
is filling np with
who have come to participate iu the
ceremonieB whioh are to take place tomorrow. The National monnmeut will
be commenced npon that occasion by the
It will be the
laying of the corner-stonfourth monument upon the battle-field- s
of
the rebellion. The monuments at
Stone River, Bull Run and Uroveton
precede it. The Gettysburg monument
will oommemorate the most important
battle of the war. The proceedings will
be rendered more interesting
by the
George G.
presenoe of
of
'hero
the
Meade,
Gettysburg, who
successfully fought the battle there.
y
Asbury Park, N. J., July 3. The
large number of visitors in town tonnniversary
day is due to the twenty-fiftof the park, which will take place tomorrow. The program includes ringing of bells at suniise, reading of the
of Independence by Dr.
Declaration
George F. Wilbur.au oration by Benjamin
of oongreBS of
Butterworth,
Ohio; banquet to members of the New
Jersey legislature by Founder Bradley;
industrial and civic parade, public reoeption by citizens and visitors to Founder Bradley in the Auditotium, boat
parade on Wesley lake, and fireworks
exhibition.
New York, July 3. The absenoe of
enthusiastic westerners from the speech
roll and the shadow of silver viotory will
of July
dampen TammBny's Fourth
oratory to morrow. Hoke Smith, secretary of the interior, and Joseph Patterson,
of Tennessee, will make the "long talks,"
and Charles H. Gibson, of Maryland,
George P. Harrison, of Alabama and
Charles M. Cooper, of Florida, the "short
talks." All the speakers are gold advocates.
have
London, July 3. Preparations
been completed for the oelebration of
at Crystal
Independence Day
Palace. It will be a grand American fete.
The great annual rose show will be open,
and artists who are engaged for the day
will all be Americans.
gray-haire- d

Major-Gener-

unus-nall-

h

NEW 3IEXIC0N EWS.
Beauregard Lee had a stroke of paralysis at Raton on last Friday, but has
been improving slowly ever sinoe.
It is reported that Dionioio Gallegos,
who mysteriously disappeared from Raton
some months ago, is in Texas alive and
well.
Prof. W. W. Robertson, late of the
Texarkana college and oonesrvatory of
music, arrived Saturday with his family
and is tern porarily oooupying Judge Fall's
residenoe until his furniture arrives.
Prof. Robertson has been eleoted to a
chair in the agricultural college. Las
Crucea Demoorat.
Conduotor Frank Farnsworth, between
Albuquerque and El Paso, states that it
rained steadily for thirty hours at El
Paso, and that there is considerable water
in the river at and above El Paso..
Wheat cutting will begin next week at
Tome. All the wheat fields look fine and
more wheat will be raised than in former
years between Tome and Belen owing to
very little oorn being planted this year.
of Las Animas
Dave Wilkins,
oonnty and always having some court
position np there, is dead at Trinidad,
Colo. He was also sheriff of Mora oounty,
this territory, years ago. Las Vegas
Optio.
During the thunder storm last Saturday
lightning Btruok Mrs. Murphy's house,
occupied by Rev. W. A. Phelps, but did
very little damage. It shooked J. G.
Freeman and sister some but not seriously. Las Cruces Demoorat.
Two new professors havereoeived posi
tions in the New Mexico university. Jas.
H. Paxton, professor of Latin, Greek,
French and German, and Randolph W.
Tinsley, professor of natural sciences.
The new professors are from the University of Virginia.
J. S. Eldridire, one of the party of capi
talists of New York, has been looking
over the gold mining oamps of Colfax
oounty and is highly pleased with the
outlook. He left Saturday for Mexico
and will return to Raton in a short time
and probably make some investments.
Last Monday morning at the Catholio
church iu Las Cruces, by Rev. P.
Juan E. Amador and Miss Mary
Woodwortb were united in tne noiy oonas
of matrimony. Owing to a reoent death
in the family of the bride the affair was
very quiet, none but relatives being pres
ent.
The Citizen has learned that the Santa
Fe fire oompany has brought to Albuquerque Ned Gold's famous badger, and
that they challenge a fight with any dog
in this seotion of the oountry. They will
The potry to arrange a fight
lice will try to prevent the fight if it
takes plaoe within the corporate limits.
The wool men of Las Vegas held a meeting on Wednesday and appointed a reoeption committee consisting of M. W.
Browne, H. W. Kelly, Myer Friedman aud
Max Nordhaus to aot on the days of the
wool growers' convention here, July 7 and
8. F. A. Manzanares was appointed b
oommittee of one to wait upon Mayor
Olney and ask for the use of the oity hall
for the wool growers' convention.
T. S. Austin, who is well known as one
of the four most oompetent metallurgists
and minerologists in the United States,
has taken personal charge of the Graphic
smelter for the purpose of putting it in
sucoessful working order. Heguaranteed
the suooess of the mine and smelter when
the present oompany invested, and he now
proposes to substantiate the soundness of
his opinion.
The report of the master in the case of
Bessie Barnett vs. Jas. Barnett was filed
in the office of the clerk of the court.
The master reoommends that the property acquired during the marriage community, the balance of whioh is $13,260,
be divided and that the oomplainant,
thereof. He
Bessie Barnett, get
further reoommends that she is eutitled
to $3,926 personal property and that
judgment issue therefor. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Jefferson Reynolds, who is completing
his plans for the oonstruotion of a railroad from Jimenez to Parral, Mexioo,
finds the business of such importance as
to neoessitate longer absenoe than was at
first anticipated. In consequenoe, he has
resigned his position as president of the
First National bank of this oity, and his
brother, Joshua S. Reynolds, who was
of the moneyed
formerly
institution, has been eleoted in his plaoe.
Las Vegas Optio.
e,

one-ha-

lf

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Platform.

INDEPENDENCE DAY.
Nome of the II lie

NO. 115

FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1896.

Tariff Declaration Causing Trouble-Consens- us
of Opinion Indicates An
Equitable Adjustment of Present Tariff Will Be Favored.

A Htory on Llewellyn.
Live Stock Keeeinlx.
Col. MoCord, of Phoenix, A. T., tells
Chicago, July 3. Hogs Official receipts yesterday, 27,164; shipments, 6,900. the following story to the Arizona
Cattle Official receipts yesterday, 10,301;
on Major W. H. H. Llewellyn,
Chioago, July 3. Notwithstanding that shipments, 5S2. Sheep OHloial receipts of Las Cruces, who wns a delegate to the
the convention is still four days off, there yesterday, 15,717; shipments, 3,425. The St. Louis convention. The colonel said:
estimated receipts on hogs Monday is 30,- are almost oontinnons conferences con- 000.
"Llewellyn, of New Mexico, was about
cerning the platform among the free sil
the maddest man in the convention. It
ver leaders, the plans all look to the
I'tah Will be KeiireHcnted.
is late history how Llewellyn came over
preparing of a document, which, while it
Washington, July 3 For the first time,
as a delegate from New Mexwill cover the various other questions of
the flag of the United States to Phoenix,
ico to St. Louie, and how he worked in
Democratic faith, will give prominence will
be floated with forty-livstars on a Phoenix in the Allison interest. His teleto the financial declaration, which will be
an appeal for the support of all silver blue field, indicating the admission of gram to Clarkson after the romp convenUtah to the sisterhood of states.
tion had adjourned, telling that all was
advocates of whatever party.
secure, will be well remembered. He was
the gist of the plank will be an un
supposed by the Clarkson managers to
equivocal declaration for the free and unKotice for Publication.
have New Mexico end Arizona in hv
limited coinage of Bilver at tho ratio of
Small Holding Claim, So. 2M4.
16 to 1 without waiting the action of any
pocket for Allison, 'I'll roll wr-Land
United States
Office,
in the convention hall and Arizona's six
other nation.
18!ifi.
N.
Santa
June
M.,
20,
Fe,
votes went to MoKinley; then New Mexioo
The tariff plank is giving the silver
was called and the vote stood five for
Notice is hereby given that the
majority more oouoern than the financial
claimant has tiled notice of MoKinley and oue for Allison. At this
declaration.
Morrison, from
The Democracy has been so persistent his intention to make final proof iu sup- point Representative
of
his
olaim, and that said proof will Sauta Fe, the father of District Attorney
in its declarations on the tariff and the port
Republicans have made it so prominent be made before the register or receiver, R. E. Morrison, of I'resoott, jumped on
that the leaders realize the impossibility at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 30, 181)6, viz: his chair and demanded that the delegaof ignoring the question.
The tendency Encarnaciou Barela, of Santa Fe, N. M , tion be polled, affirming the vote was
is decidedly toward a brief aud not pro for the lot 1, sections 17, 20, 21, 28 and 33, wrong, thongh be well knew it was correct. Bnt he was determined to fix the
nounced declaration of adherence to and lot 2, sec 18, tp. 17 n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to vote on the individual who cast it.
Demooratio traditions on this subject,
added his roar to the confusion and
though in very general terms announcing prove his aotual, continuous, adverse posthe belief thai, with the mintage of silver, session of the tracts for twenty years the chair finally ordered a poll of the delethe present tariff will produce sufficient next preceding the survey of the town- gation. Llewellyn was found to have
been the man who had cast the Allison
revenue for the needs of the government. ship, viz:
Miguel Larranaga, Jose Antonio Ro ballot. He was in a towering rage and
A MOBE EQUITABLE ADJUSTMENT.
mero, Lino Moutoya, Jose Jacinto Galle-- shaking his fist toward Morrison and
There may be a declaration for a more
McCord, be shouted that his time for regos, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
equitable adjustment than that contained
James H. Waleeb, Register.
would yet come."
venge
in the present law with the hope of recon
ciling the wool and lumber men of the
west. The plank may even contain an
implied reconcilement to protection in
words indicating that any tariff, even
though for revenue only, is protection to
labor.
Judge Powers, of the Utah delegation,
has submitted the following draft of a
tariff plank: "We favor the imposition
of duties to meet thedemands of the government for revenue, snoh duties to be so
adjusted as to operate equally throughout
the country and not to discriminate
agaiust classes or sections."
Judge Powers expressed the opinion
that a declaration of this character would
be satisfactory to the west and would
meet all the demands of the situation and
of Democratic faith. It was taken sub
stantially from the report of Secretary
Walker and embodies the principles on
whioh the Walker tariff was based.
e

o

d

d

1

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

BRYAN AND HARRIS LEAD.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

HllverMen Have Practically Agreed
I'pon Above Named Uentlemen lor
Temporary and Permanent
Chairmen.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Chioago, July 3. Iu all probability
Hon. W. J. Bryan, of Nebraska, will be
temporary chairman, and Senator Harris)
of Tennessee, permanent ohairmau of the
Demooratio national convention.
The
choice has not been officially made but a
canvass of the situation, whioh has been
in progress ever since the first meeting
of the representative silver delegates on
last Monday, has resulted in a general
agreement npou the superior availability
of these two for the respective places.
Bryan is believed especially to meet
the requirement, announced from the
first, that the temporary ohairmau must
be a man who oan present the issues of
the campaign from a free silver standpoint in a way that will command the attention of the oountry and Bound the keynote of the campaign. He has been
spoken of as a presidential candidate,
bnt has withdrawn.
Gov. Stone, of Missouri, Senator-elec- t
Money, and C. S. Thomas, of Colorado,
are also mentioned for this position.
Bryan is, however, decidedly in the lead.
that
The silver men are hopeful
they will be able to have the man they
comselect designated by the national
mittee. They hope to accomplish this
by prevailing npon a few gold standard
men to combine with the silver men.
It is said that the committee stands
A
27 for gold to 23 for silver.
ohange of three votes will therefore ac
complish their purpose. Failing in this
the minority will make a minority report
presenting the name of the man agreed
upon for temporary chairman by the

Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans
Orated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jains, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

Received Every Day.
15c
25c

12.c

15c
25c

--

Fresh Butter, Egers and
Poultry at all Times.

...

e
25 c
Six Bars
Laundry Soap
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle
15c
- 20c
Sauer Kraut, per can
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
Sauce, per can
15c, 20c and 25c
Butter-mil- k
15c
Soap, per box
- 3c to 15c
Flower Pots, each
First-Grad-

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

y

Senator Harris is generally accepted as
the ideal man for permanent chairman.
He is regarded as the best authority in
the oountry on parliamentary law and
has been until recently president pro
tempore of the United States senate.

k BRO.

4

TELEPHONE

Academy of.
OUH LADY OF LIGHT,

Notice for Publication.
Small holding claim, 3166.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 16, 1896. $
Notice is hereby given that the follow
olaimant has filed notioe of
his intention to make final proof in support of his olaim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M , on July 27, 1896, viz:
Anthony Foorohegu, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for a traot in sections 16, 21 and 28, tp. 17
n, r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual, oontiuuous adverse pos
session of the traot for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township,
via:
Jose Antonio Romero, Jacinto Galle
gos, Antonio Armijo, Eleuterio Barela,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
d

The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel In City.

J.T. FORSHA,Prop.

$ .50 52?. $2
1

Special Kates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
M.

. Corner of Plaaa.

T

THE OLSTEPD OF LOHETTO,
SANTA IB, NEW
M-SO-I-

TBBBS

OO.

HMIi
ma.

Board and tuition, per month.
Tartlom
MUIW,
" vvr uurain. a amine
vpo.l, palatine In 811 and water ooiora, oa ekina,
iktrrti. For prospectus or further into

Ilotber Francisca

of day tcholsrt,
iBMrumeulal and
ate., form extra
apply to

Lai;,

Superior.

is its campaign motto. Now, the Optic
should know that statehood can never
come from a goldbug congress aud a

The Daily New Mexican

goldbug presideut, and as for protection,
the McKinley variety has been too often
repudiated by western wool growers to
s
matter tit tho cnt any sort of figure in this enmpain.
Kntercil ns
Oilice.
i'o
l'oat
tviuta
The Optic's own files will demonstrate
this faot. Dare the Optio draw upon
BATES OF SUBSCBIPTIONS.
them for facts?
25
$
carrier
Dnily. per week.
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 W
mail
month,
iter
Iy
ltily,
THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE.
2 .10
Kuily, three months, by mail
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
Now
Mr. Catron has quite given
that
00
10
mail
Daily, one year, by
25
Weekly, per month
the idea of running for delegate again,
up
3
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
it is said that the name of Hon. T. D.
Weekly, per six months
2 00
Weekly, per year
Burns, of Rio Arriba county, will be
pressed by the leading Republicans as the
e
All contracts and bills for advertising
nominee for delegate in coueress. Sol
monthly.
A.I1
communications intended for publica- Luna and Judge McFie are also mention must be accompanied by the writer's tioned in this
connection, but Torn Barns
name and address nut for publication but
as evidence of ffood faith, and should be ad- seems to have the call
up to date. Judge
dressed to The Kilitor. Letters pertaining to
McFie's alleged profanity nbont that St.
usiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Louis breakfast seems to have done the
business for him, and as for Luna the
New Mexican is the oldest news- fact that he defeated Catron for national
.The
Mexico, it is sent to every committeeman seems to rankle in the
paper in New the
i'ostollice in
Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among tho intelli- oraw of some of the leaders. Therefore
and
progressive people of tho south? at
gent
present it looks like Burns. Gillie
west.
Otero and Anoheta are olean out of the
at 1'edro Perea's suggestion, it is
J Notice is hereby
given that orders given race,
by employes upon theNEwMKXiOAN I'riuting sniJ.
(Jo., will not ne honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
BY

THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

m

CO.

The

Sppoiul-C'las-

VALLEY
of .

FFER8 nneqnaled advantages to the fanaei. frail grower, lire iteek ratter, dairyman, bee
generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high arerage fertility, and under irrigation prodaoes bonntifnl oropt of
most of the grasses, grains, yegatables, berries and fruits of the temperate and soma of those of the
zone. In seen fruit as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prnns, aprioot,notariDS, cherry, qninoe, eto.,
with California; while eompetent aathority pronoanoes its
the Valley will diepnte for the
op per portions in partionlar the finest apple eooutry in the world.
Enormous yields of soon forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eon ankl ike feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooeapaMen.
The cultivation of eanautre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that oan be laieeo, at a prjoe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Feces Valley has ne superior la Ike United States, being
healthfol and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prices aad on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
o
oli'mate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's
length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at timet rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will oause the mare rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Felil section. The oompany has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other erops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in oonneotion with sabarban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tract arc sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

VP.

semi-tropio-

BIG AND GOOD.
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pay-Di-
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Notice.
The New York Sun says that the follow
Requests for back numbers of the New
must
state
date wanted, or thoy ing is the "logic" which Whitney and
Mexican,
w ill receive no attention.
other goldites will nse upon the silverite
Advertising Kates.
delegates from the south nud west at Chi
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
cago:
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
e
Heading Local Preferred position
"If the southern people persist in their
cents ner line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single wild chase of the free silver theories of
column, per month in Daily. Oiib dollar an
Inch, single column, in euner cugusu or the west, they need look for no further
Spanish Weekly. and
fiuancial aid in their business enterprises
Additional prices
particulars given on
be inserted.
When their
from eastern capitalists.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
l'rices vary according
run, position, number of outstanding obligations are due, no
length of time
changes, etc.
( hie copy only of each paper in which
an further extension of time will be given
ad. appears will bo sent free.
them, and they will tie required to pay up
Wooil base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less orsuffer the consequences."
than $1 net, per month.
This is equivalent to saying that the
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
business of the south and west is mortgaged to eastern capitalists, including
the five billions owing to foreign capital
FRIDAY, JULY 3.
iste, and the mortgages will before olosed
if the eastern capitalists,
including the
It is the proud boast of the state of foreign creditors, can not control the
Missouri that within four years all its inpolitics of the south and west. Can any
debtedness will have been paid. Missouri man
honestly deny that this is a fair inis a Democratic, state.
terpretation of Mr. Whitney's "logic?"
"For the production of revenue sufficient for the needs of the government
VITALITY OF THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY.
economically administered, we approve
Secretary Towles, of the Democratic
of a tax npon native products discriminnationnl bimetallic committee, po'.nts
ating in favor of those articles the taxes with justifiable pride to the important
of which will not tend to foster monopopart his committee has taken in the relies." This is the position of the Demo- markable achievement of
reorganizing
cratic party in New Mexico on the tariff the Democratic
party within the party
nil
right?
question. Isn't it absolutely
on the great economic question of bimetallism. The accomplishment of this
Delegate Catkon has returned to Santa Fe. He thinks he has the bills pro- beneiioieut result to the extent of reguviding fur an enabling act for New Mex- larly electing an overwhelming majority
ico, now pending in the senate and house of free coinnge delegates to the apof representatives, in
shape.
proaching Democratic national convenLas Vegns Optic.
in Chicago, in open defiance of the
tion
Indeed? Well, Mr, Catron has been
well known viBws of the Democratic adtried and found wanting. The Republiin spite of the united
cans will have to dig up a man with more ministration and
and malignant opposition of the money
enand
old
tact
and
thau
"brains
civility
affords the strongest possible
ergy" if they hope to make statehood an powor,of the
rngged and unconquerable
proof
issue in the next campaign.
vitality of the historic party of Jefferson
Sknatoii C'uandlek, of New Hampshire, and Jackson. Membership in such a
is almost as consistent as some of the party is something to be proud of, and,
New Mexican organs in his advocacy of thus reorganized aud reanimated by the
the Republican platform. He frankly unequivocal adoption of a financial
admits that "the single gold standard will policy that means the immediate emancieverywhere tend to make the rich richer pation of the masses from the thralldom
and the poor poorer, and will inflict of gold and greed, it is a party that is
grinding poverty and intense woe upon certain to prove invincible at the elecThese lines are
the great masses of helpless mankind all tion in November.
over the world," and yet he says he is for written in full confidence that the maMoKinley and Hobart. Shades of Snmner, jority will rule at Chicago; that the conLincoln aud Grant defend us from snch spiracy of the unscrupulous gold bug
minority to assassinate the grand old
statesmanship.
party of the people will be frustrated.
Tim Baltimore Sun aneeringly calls attention to tho fact that Senator Cannon's
stale of Utah is trying to sell its bonds
upon a covenant to pay the principal and
interest in gold, and it asks: "Why not
pay them in silver if silver is better than
gold?" That's an easy one. The olaim
of the silverites is that surreptitious legislation has reduced the value of silver CURES
and increased the value of gold, and the
purpose of their present oontost is to reestablish the parity.
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Sometimes atialitv is sacrificed in the
effort to give big quantity for little money.

U.- tint
But once in a while it isn't.
For instance, there's " BATTLE AX."
i ne piece is Digger mui yuu cvi ow
J,.U

srr

for 5 cents.
wr p before
jluuiy a man

And the quality is, as

iicio

J

There's no guess work in this statement.
It is just a plain fact.
You can prove it by investing 5 cents

in

vifSl

"BATTLE AX."
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Tbe Pecos Irrigation ud Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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PBOFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
DR. E.
Praotice limited
ear, throat and
Crosson, Palace
10 to 12 a. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

T. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
avenue. Ofllce honrs:

J. 8.

The Short Line

BR API,

Dentist. Rooms it) Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Oftioe hours, 9 to
12 a. ni.; 2 to 5 p.m.

To all Points

LKP

10

North. East,
South and

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

first-clas- s

We make them in all

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

Ife are ilie

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

Sole

Mers
We rule them to order

rews-paper-

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
oourts
in the territory
Praotioe in all the
A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law, Practices in all

terrioourt of

CANCER,
ECZEMA, TETTER.

Smnll Holding Claim No. 918.
Land Offiob at Sahta Fe, N. M., )
June 26, 18!)fi. )

On the 4th of July, 1770, the thirteen

straggling colonies composing the United
States, with a total population of less
than 3,000,000 sonls, defiantly and courageously declared their independence of
Great Britain, appealed to the arbitration
of the sword and made the declaration
stick. On the 7th or 8th of July, 181IG,
the Democratic national
convention,
voicing the earnest sentiments of an overwhelming majority of the 70,000,000 peostates now composing
ple of the forty-fivthe grand American republic, will thunder
forth a second declaration of independence, and this time it will include not only
Great Britain but every gold dominated
nation in Europe. And the declaration
will be made to stick for all time.
e

Notice is hereby given that the following-nclaimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, nnd that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M,, on August 10, 18i)G,
viz: Simon Vigil, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the tract in sections 21 and 22, tp. 17 n.,
r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous, adverse
possession of the tract for twenty years
next preceding the survey of the township, viz: Juan Moya, Benito Borrego,
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Rafael
Trujillo, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Wai.keb, Register.

amed

IM( Howard.
A

CHALIENCE.

I

will give $100 to anyone satisfactorily
"The great majority of Mexican voters answering the diamond proposition on
nf this territory advocate sound money," pages 109 and 110 in Coin's Financial
A. S. Landon,
School.
says the Albuquerque Citizen. "Sound
302 Washington Boulevard, Chicago, III.
money" as used by the Citizen means the
The New Mexisingle gold standard.

can believes the Citizen states an untruth. At any rate we are willing to
meet the Citizen upon its platform and
to prove to it by the votes of the native
citizens of New Mexico next November
that it doesn't know what it is talking
about.
IT

13 A BUNCO

CAME.

The Las Vegas Optio is most inconsistent. It ssys protection aud statehood

UliKK IHOirNTAIN HOI NK
Now open and ready to receive gnesta.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and can boast of the finest mountain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rockies
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop ,
address
Glorieta, N. M.

H. S. LTTTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Notice for Publication.

CURES

Notice for Publication.

E. COPLAND
General Agent,' El Paso, Tex.

Commissioner
torial courts.
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

THE

BLOOD

and

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex

SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON

Many of the Democratic gold
of the couutry are switching off
from their financial issue and filling thoir
columns with disonssions of the tariff,
trnsts, eto. The purpose is manifest.
Equally with the Republican gold newspapers their Democrntio allies Bre determined to avoid the only real issue; but
the task becomes more hopeless with the
dawning of eaoh day. The people are determined to settle the money question
this time and will allow no

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

Will

searohing titles a specialty.

FOR

s

West.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

WOTTKRIKI

Small Holding Claim No. 136.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 8, 18HC. j
Notice is hereby given that the follow'
ing named ohvmant has filed notioe of
his intention to make final prool In
of his olaim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fo N. M., on July 18, 1896, viz:
Jose A. Ribera, of Pojoaque, N. M., for
bt 2 In seotions i and 5, tp. 16 n., r. 9 e.,
and lot 1 in seotions 20, 29 and 32, tp. 17
n., r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual continuous, adverse pon
session of said traots for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township, viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Jose Jacinto
o
Miguel Aranaga y Romero,
Ortiz y Tafoyn, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb,
Register.
Bnp-po- rt

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

work:
book
are the best
We

When we consider that the intestines
are about five times as long as the body,
we oan realize the intense suffering ex
perienced when they become lnnamed
DeWitt's CoJio and Cholera Cure subdues
inflammation at once and completely removes the difficulty. Newton's drug store,

equipped establishment

in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL

Gall-ego- s,

Fran-oiso-

BLA-ISOC- S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COHPANY.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
aaawns

in aemaaa

et

Santa Fe Lager Boer.
MAaorAovwiaai

or

SODA MIHEPAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THiO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue

Henry Hinges.

-

fianta Fe N. M.

-

Frank Stites.

Hake Direct Connections With
X. & "Si. Gk TBA.I1TB

Notice for'Piibllcatlon.

(Small Holding Olaim No. 525.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 24, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the following yarned claimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M , on August 7, 1896, viz:
Nicolas Pino, of Turquesa, N. M., for the
lot 525, in section 28, township 16 n., r.

ft A

MlleiShortert
Stare Line to Camptj

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

8e.

He names tho following witnesses to
prove his actual, oontinuous adverse possession of the traot for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township,
viz: Nazario Gonzales, Jose Padilla,
Jesus Montoya, Franoisoo Romero, all of
Turquesa, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.

HPHOHKH. PreMdent.

Oierland Stage anil Eipress

UQ

Small in size, bnt great in results.
Little Early Risers act gently but
thoroughly, curing indigestion, dyspepsia Beat
and oonstipation. Small pill, safe pill,
best pill. Newton's drug store.

TUT

41

JlillUe

et Mrlee-a- lk

Company:- -

BUN DAlXiJ BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
BTAGB
ITO, OONNKoriNG WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Tlaae.

Arrive at I.a Bellv Dally 7p.m

Democrats!

SUNBEAMS.

Your attention is called to the following announcement: The Santa Fe Ronte
has been designated as the official route
for the national convention of 1896. A
special train will leave Kansas City at 7
p. m. July 4, reaching Chicago at 9 a. m.
July 5. It is especially desired that all
delegates from the west arrange to Join
this speoial from Kansas City. First-clas- s
Pnllman, dining and chair cars will
be attached to this train. For particulars as to rates, time, etc, call on any
agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

His Remedy.
Noble earl
Lost bets;
MorrioAa girl
Title gets.
We've Spared It
Little poem,
Laoka fire;
Sent baok
Kitohen fire.
A Ouod Suggestion.

New woiau,
Old man,

Made one;

BeBt plan.

Jilted.

THE HAPPY COMING YEARS.

Brain whirl,
Madly jealous;

Hopes dazzling hopes! ye now before me rise,
Radiant as sunlit clustering goldenrod,
My girl
Kindling my heart and lighting up mine eyes
Other fellow's
When tracing where the foot of Muy hath trod
idling musing, for my spirit heurs
Among Home of the Fairest Hcenes And
The story of the happy coming years.
On the continent and in the tropics, malaria poisons the atmosphere with its Bright as the promise of a cloudless day
Borne on the breath of rosy fingered dawn,
pestileutial breath, sowing the seeds of
as fruition and the roundelay
disease and death in every oireotion. It Glad
And frolic dance, when night invades the
is in snoh localities that the preventive
lawn,
and remedial qualities of HoBtetter's So glad, so bright, in prospect now appears
Stomach Bitters are most eonspioDonsly The glory of the happy coming years!
shown. For every form of malaria it is
sweet and joyful as the earliest note
a signally eflicnoioua remedy, and con- Ah!
Of the brown brilliant harbinger of spring.
disorders
of
the
and
quers
stomach, liver
Or as fair summer and her songs that float
bowels, remedies inactivity of the kidO'er all the land, o'er peasant and o'er king.
neys, end counteracts the weakness and Methinks I hear the music of the spheres
lack of Btamina which invites disease by And life one song through all the coming years!
levelling the barrier which a vigorous Dear as the visions of the promised bride
operation of the digestive and secretive
Lighted by love, or wayworn pilgrim's rest,
Faithful for aye, O hopes, ye will abide
orgAns opposes to it. .No defensive machine in nse has stronger commendations
And be fulfilled as now ye are contest ;
in professional quarters both for purity Yea, as remembered joys, in spite of tears,
we recall the happy vanished years!
Shall
and remedial qualities.
C. P. Wilson in New York Sun.
Teacher Johnny, what do we oall a
oreatnre with two legs?
I

Johnny A biped, sir.
Teacher Name one.
Johnny A man, Bir.
Teaoher Are there any feathered
bipedsf
Johnny Chickens and ostriohes, sir.
Teaoher That't right. Willie, what is
a quadruped ? '
Willie A thing with four legs, air.
Teacher Name one
Willie An elephant.
Teacher Are there any feathered quadrupeds?
Willie Yes, sir.
Teacher What?
Willie A feather bed, sir.

Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
taken in the night with cramping pains
and the next day diarrhoea set in. Shi
took half a bottle of blaokberry cardial,
but got no relief. She then sent to me to
see if I had anything that would help her.
I sent her a bottle of Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and the
first dose relieved her. Another of our
neighbors had been siok for abont a week
and had tried different remedies for
diarrhoea but kept getting worse. I sent
him this same remedy. Only four doses
of it were required to cure him. He says
he owes his recovery to this wonderful
remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sidney, Mich.
For sale at Irelaud's Pharmacy.
Friot' What did you find the most
difficult thing when you wrote your first
verses f Poet To find some one who
would let me read them to him.

Lnst summer one of our grand ohildren
was sick with a severe bowel trouble.
Our doctor's remedies had failed, then we
tried Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which gave very
speedy relief. We regard it as the best
medioine ever put on the market for
bowel complaints. Mrs. E. Q. Gregory,
Frederiokstown, Mo." This eertainly is
the best medioine ever put on the market
for dysentery, summer oomplnint, oolio
and cholera infantum in children. It
never fails to give prompt relief when
used in reasonable time and the plain
printed directions are followed. Many
mothers have expressed their sinoere
gratitude for the cures it has effected.
For Bale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
young man amused himself by leaving on a table in a hotel parlor the following lines:
Men soorn to kiss among themselves,
And scaroe would kiss a brother;
Bnt women want to kiss bo bad,
They kiss and kiss each other.
A young lady penoilled this retort on
the baok of an envelope and left it for
the young man's instruction:
Men do not kiss among themselves,
And it's well that they refrain;
The bitter dose would vex them so
They would never kiss again.
As sometimes on poor woman's lips
Is applied this nauseas lotion,
We have to kiss among ourselves
As a counteracting potion.
A

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ooreB
colds, croup and whooping cough. It is
pleasant, safe and reliable. For Bale at
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Grover had lome little lambs
Their cash was running low;
And everywhere that Grover Bald,
These lambs were sore to go. '
One day one to Kentuoky went
It was against the rules;
And very qniok there came a kick
More fatal than a mule's!
And bo, Kentuoky turned him out,
But still he lingered near,
And reared and pitched and flopped about,
And tore his golden hair!
Then Orover said: "To Georgia speed!"
And two came thundering down;
A very foolish thing indeed:
They drummed them out o' townl
"What makes the lambs love Grover so?'
He heard the viotors bawl;
And Grover said: "Hanged if I Know
The devil take them all!"
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes: "I
have been suffering from piles for twenty-fiv- e
years an thought my case incurable.
d
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve was
to me as a pile cure, ao I bought
n box and it performed u permanent cure."
This is only one of thousands of similar
eases. Eczema, sores and skin diseases
yield quickly when it is used. Newton's
drug store.
I see Roberts has bought a steamer
reoom-mende-

trunk,

Yes, the dootor ordered

For a sea voyage?

it.

No; for a tonio.

Do yon laok faith and love health? Let
us establish your faith and restore your
health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. Newton's drug store.
Bhe Do yon know anything worst than
a man taking a klse without asking for
--

it?

He I do.
She What, for instance?
He Asking for" It without taking it.
"Wake np, Jaeob, day is breaking!" so
aid DeWitt's Little Early Risera to the
man who had taken them to arouse his
lnggish liver. Newton's drag itore.

HIS WEDDED WIFE.

Shakespeare says something about
worms or it may be grants or beetles
turning if you tread on them too severely.
The safest plan is never to tread on a worm
not even on the last new subaltern from
home, with his buttons hardly out of their
tissue paper and the red of sappy English
beef in his cheeks.
This is the story of
the worm that turned. For the sako of
brevity we will call Henry Augustus
Ramsay Faizanne "The Worm," although
he really was an exceedingly pretty boy,
without a hair on his face and with a
waist like a girl's when he caineOut to the
second "Shikarris" and was made unhappy .in several ways. The Shikarris are a
high caste regiment, and you must be able
to do things well play a banjo or rido
more than little or sing or act to got on
with them.
The Worm did nothing except fall off his
pony and knock chips out of gate posts
with his trap. Even that became monotonous after a time. He objected to whist,
cut the cloth at billiards, sung out of tune,
kept very much to himself and wrote to
his mamma and sisters at homo. Four of
these five things were vices which the
Shikarris objected to and set themselves to
eradicate. Every one knows how subalterns
are by brother subalterns softened and not
permitted to be feroolous. It is good and
wholesome and does no ono any harm unless tempers are lost, and then there la
trouble. There was a man once but that
is another story.
The Shikarris shlkarred The Worm very
muoh, and he bore everything without
winking. He was so good and so anxious
to learn and flushed so pink that his education was
short, and he was left to his
own devices by every one exoept the senior
subaltern, who continued to make life a
burden for The Worm. The senior subaltern meant no barm, but his chaff was
coarse, and he didn't quite understand
where to stop. He had been waiting too
long for his company, and that always
sours a man; also he was in love, which
made him worse.
One day after he had borrowed The
Worm's trap for a lady who had never existed, had used it himself all the afternoon, had sent a note to The Worm purporting to come from the lady and wad
telling the mess all about it, The Worm
rose in his place and said in his quiet,
ladylike voice, "That was a very pretty
sell, but I'll lay you a month's pay to a
month's pay when you get your step that
I work a sell on you that you'll remember
for the rest of your days and the regiment
after you when you're dead or broke."
The Worm wasn't angry in the least, and
the rest of the moss shouted. Then tlio
senior subaltern looked at The Worm from
the boots upward and down again, and
said, "Done, baby." The Worm took the
rest of the mess to witness that the bet had
been taken and retired into a bookT with a
sweet smile.
Two months passed, and the senior subaltern still educated The Worm, who began to move about a little more as the hot
weather came on. I have said that the
senior subaltern was in love. The curious
thing is that a girl was in love with the
senior subaltern. Though the colonel said
awful things, and the majors snorted, and
married captains looked unutterable wisdom, and the juniors sooffed, thoso two
were engaged.
The senior subaltern was so pleased
with getting his oompany and his acceptance at the same time that he forgot to
bother The Worm. The girl was a pretty
girl and had money of her own. Sho does
not come into this story at all.
One night at the beginning of the hot
weathor all the mess except The Worm,
who had gone to bis own room to write
home letters, were sitting on the platform
The band had
outside the niesshouse.
finished playing, but no one wautod to go
in. And the captains' wives were thoro
also. The folly of a man In love is unlimited. The senior subaltern had been holding forth on the merits of the girl he was
engaged to, and the ladles were purring
approval, while the men yawned, when
there was a rustle of skirts in the dark,
and a tired, faint voioo lifted itself:
"Where's my husband?"
I do not wish in the least to roOeot on
the morality of the Shikarris, but it is on
record that four men jumped up as if they
had beon shot. Three of them were married men. Perhaps they were afraid that
their wives had come from home unbeknown, The fourth said that he had acted
on the impulse of the moment. He explained this afterward.
Then the voice cried, "Oh, Lionel I"
Lionel was the senior subaltern's name.
A woman came into the little circle of
light by the candles on the peg tables,
stretching out her hands to the dark where
the senior subaltern was and gobbing. We
rose to our feet, feeling that things were
going to happen and ready to believe the
worst. In this bad, small world of ours
one knows so little of the life of the next
man whloh, after all, is entirely his own
concern that one is not surprised when a
crash oomos. Anything might turn up
any day for any one. Perhaps the senior
subaltern had been trapped in his youth.
Men are crippled that way occasionally..
We didn't know. We wanted to hear,
and the captains' wives were as anxious as
we. If he had been trapped, he was to be
excused, for the woman from nowhere, in
the dusty shoes and gray traveling dress,
was very lovely, with black hair and great
eyes full of tears. She was tall, with a
fine figure, aud her voloe had a running
sob In it pitiful to hear. As soon as the
senior subaltern stood up she threw her
arms round his neck and called him "my
darling" and said she could not bear waiting alone In England, and his letters were
o short and cold, and she was his to the
end of the world, and would bo forgive
her? This did not sound quite like a lady's
way of speaking. It was too demonstrative.
'
Things seemed black indeed, and the

ot

Notice for Publication.

captains' wives peered under their eyebrows at the senior subaltern, and the
colonel's face set like tlio riuy of judgment
framed in gray bristles, and no ono spoke
for awhilo.

Next tho
"Well, sir?

colonel

said, vory shortly,

'and the woman

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M on August 14, 1896, viz:
Antonio Armijo, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the traot in sections 17, 20, 21 and 28, tp

sobbed nfrosh.

The senior jubaltern was half choked with
the arms round his neck, but ho gasped
d He. I never had n
out: "It's a d
wife in my life."
"Don'tswear," said the colonel. "Como
into the mess. We must sift this clear
somehow," and he sighed to himself, for
he believed in his Shikarris, did the coloWe trooped into the anteroom under the
full lights, and there we saw how beautiful
the woman was. She stood up in tho middle of us all, sometimes choking with
then hard and proud, then holding
out her arms to the senior subaltern. It
was like the fourth act of a tragedy. She
told us how the senior subaltern had married her when he was homo on louvo 18
months before, and she seemed to know all
that we knew, and more too, of his people
and his past life. He was white and ashy
gray, trying now and again to breuk into
the torrent of her words, and wo, noting
how lovely sho was and what a criminal
he looked, esteemed him a beast of the
worst kind. We felt sorry for him, though.
I shall never forget the indictment of
the senior subaltern by his wifo. Nor will
he. It was so sudden, rushing out of tho
dark unannounced into our dull lives.
The captains' wives stood back, but their
eyes were alight, and you could seo that
they had already convicted and sontenced
the senior subaltern. The colonel seemed
five years older. One major was shading
his eyes with his hand and watching tho
woman from underneath it. Another whs
chewing his mustache aud smiling as If
he were witnessing a play. Full in tho
open space in the center by the whist
the senior subaltor's terrier was hunting for floas. iTemembor all this as dearly as though a photograph were in my
hand. I remember tho look of horror on
tho senior subaltern's face. It was rather
like seeing a man hanged, but much more
interesting.
Finally the woman wound up by saying
the senior subaltern curried a double F. M.
in tattoo on his left shoulder. Wo all knew
that, and to our innocent minds it seemed
Hut ono of tho
to clinch the matter.
bachulor majors said very politely, "I presume that your marriage certificate would
be more to the purpose."
That roused the woman. She stood up
and sneered at the senior subaltern for a
our and abused the major and the colonel
and all the rest. Then she wept, and then
she pulled a paper from her breast, saying
Imperially, "Take that, and lot iny husband my lawfully wedded husband road
it aloud, if he dare!"
There was a hush, and tho men looked
into each other's eyes as the senior subaltern oame forward in a dazed and dizzy
way and took the paper. We were wondering as we stared whether there was anything against any one of us that might
turn up later on. The senior subaltern's
throat was dry, but as he ran his eye over
the paper he broke out into a hoarse cackle
of relief and said to the woman, "You
young blackguard!"
But the woman had fled through a door,
and on the paper was written, "This is to
certify that I, The Worm, have paid in
full my debts to the senior subaltern, and,
further, that tho senior subaltern is my
debtor, by agreement on the 23d of February, as by the mess attested, to the extent
of one month's captain's pay in the lawful
curreuoy of the India empire."
Then a deputation set off for The
Worm's quarters, and found him, betwixt
and between, unlacing his stays, with the
hat, wig, Berge dress, etc., on the bed. Ho
oame over as he was, and the Shikarris
shouted till the gunners' mess sent over to
know if they might have a share of the
fun. I think wo were all, except the colonel
and the senior subaltern, a little disappointed that the scandal had come to nothing. But that is human nature.
There could be no two words about The
Worm's acting. It leaned as near to a
nasty tragedy as anything this side of a
joke can. When most of the subalterns
sat upon him with sofa cushions to find
out why he had not said that acting was
his strong point, he answered very quietly:
"I don't think you ever asked me. I used
to aot at home with my sisters.". But no
acting with girls oould aooount for The
Worm's display that night. Personally 1
think it was in bad taste, besides being
daugorous. There is no sort of use in playing with fire even for fun,
The Shikarris made him president of the
regimental dramatic olub, and when tho
senior subaltern paid up his debt, which
be did at once, The Worm sunk the money
in scenery and dresses. Ho was a good
Worm, and the Shikarris are proud of
him. The only drawback is that he has
been christened "Mrs. Senior Subaltern,"
and as there are now two Mrs. Senior
Subalterns in the station this is sometimes
confusing to strangers.
Later on I will tell you of a caso something like this, but with all the jest left
out and nothing in it but real trouble.
Rudyard Kipling.
cry-in-

Trouble Ahead For Patsy.
Corporal MoCaffery was In a raging
temper; that was plain, and he oould
hardly keep his forage oap at the proper
angle of 45 degrees on aooount of the
wrinkles in his forehead.
"What's up Dennis? Where's the flrof"
asked an intimate friend as McCatTory
bounced Into the canteen.
"Is it a foire, begorra, ye'ro naming? If
Oi catches
o' that Patrick
Oi'll make him wish himself by
his foireside at Kilslllagan. Yo'Il see if I
don't just give a new coat o' paint to thoso
twb black eyes o' his."
"What's he been doing of, Dennis, mo
son?" said one of tho boys.
"Oi'll just tell yez all. Ho knows as
well as lnny of yez that only last week 01
was gazitted oorporal, and, look yez here
now, the spalpeen Jas slut mo a litter ' To
Dennis McCaffory' and marked it 'private,' the scoundrel! Ol'U let him know
fwhat it is to insult the honor of a full
blown 'offlsir.' Oi'll show him 'private,'
bejabers, if 01 don't."
When Dennis meets Patsy, trouble is
Pearson's Weokly.
expeoted.
A Hard Bite.

Then your husband has

111

Wife (who wants to withdraw the summons) No, your worship.
Magistrate What? Did he not bite one
"of your ears?
Wife No, your worship; I did it myself
London
I

Tit-Bit-

Making- It Useful.
Mrs. MoSwat (at tho theater) For pity's
lake, Bllllger, what are you doing?
Mr. MoSwat (quiet, but determined)

I'm attaching a vacuum tube to this pocket camera. I'm going to have a view of
the stage through this hat lu front of me.
Chicago Tribune.
What bait do yon nse? said a saint to
the devil.
When yon fish where the souls of men
abound?
Well, for special tastes, said the king of
'
evil.
Gold and fame are the best I've fonnd.
Bnt for general nse? asked the saint.
Ah! then,
dsid the demon, I angle for man, not
men.
And a thing I hate
Is to ehange nfy bait,
So I fish with a woman the whole year
- round.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, oontinnons, adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the eurvey of the township, viz:
l,
Jose Aatonio Romero, Anastacio
Andres Dominguez, Miguel
of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 912.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Ara-nag- a,

The big, hearty t healthy man is a contin.
oal irritation to Ins dyspeptic friend. One
man in a hundred is perfectly healthy.
The other 99 have some digestive trouble,
and perhaps more than 50 per cent, of
these could trace their trouble to that most
prevalent evil constipation. It's a simple
thing of itself, but like many simple things,
it may grow and become complicated.
s
of
Constipation is the root of
the sickness of men, and of a large proportion of the sickness of women. It can be
cured. It can be cured easily, naturally
and quickly. There is no reason save that
of carelessness why it should cause the
trouble that it does. Nature is continually
working as hard as she can to throw off impurities, and to force out poisonous refuse
matter. Nature is not a
and
should not be overworked. Nature is systematic. Some little thing may interfere
with the system, and cause serious derangement. The removal of this little impediment sets the wheels working again without any trouble.
This is exactly what Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets do. They assist nature in a gentle,
healthful, efficient way. There is nothing
violent about their action, and yet it is just
as certain as if it were twice as violent.
The use of the "Pellets" doesn't derange
the system in any way, and once it is in
order, you can stop taking them. There
are unscrupulous druggists, who will tell
you that something else is "just as good."
They are mistaken or worse. Whether
they are ignorant or untruthful matters
little to you if you do not get the "Pellets." Iusist ou getting what you ask for.
nine-tenth-

dray-hors- e

She will have to leave her bloomers
When she climbs the golden stair
If there's truth in preacher's minors,
There shall be no parting there.

Nctice is

June 30,
hereby given that the

1896. )
following-n-

claimant has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 13, 1896, viz:
Ramon Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
traot in Beotions 17, 20, 29, 28, 32 and 33,
amed

Jose Antonio Romero, Autonio Armijo,
Andres Dominguez, Miguel Aranaga, of
Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeu, Register.
Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 911.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 30, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaiin, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 12, 1K9U, viz:
Mnrueliuo Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the lot 1, sections 17,20,29,28 and S3, and
lot 2, sections 17, 20, 29, 28 and 33, tp 17

n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual, continuous, ndverse possession of the traote for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township, viz:

m

d

tp

Notice for Publication
Small Holding Claim No. 2788.J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 22, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 5, 1896, viz:
Juau Ortiz for the tract in sees 28 and 33,

tp

16 n, r 8 e.
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17 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous, ndverse possession of the traot for tweuty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:

half-poun- d

He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continnous, adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz: Nazario Gonzales, Jose Padilla,
Jesus Montoya, Franoisoo Romero, all of
Turquesa, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register,
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I
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Marriage a lottery f sighed the maid,
As Bhe thought of her dead romance
Which had faded as summer roses fade;
Jose Antonio Romero, Antonio Armijo,
Alas! I may never get, I'm afraid, Miguel Aranaga, Andres Dominguez, of
A chanoe to take a chance.
Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
However long and dark the day
PROPOSALS FOR SUBSISTENCE
By n ik tit it win nave passed away.
STORES Office Purchasing Commissary
Though wearisome and long the night,
of Subsistence, Denver, (Jolo., June 10,
It enueth with the morning light.
1896. Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will
he received here until 11 o'clock a. m.,
Notice for Publication.
July 10, 1896, and opened in presence of
Small Holding Claim No. 913.
the Subsistence
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N. M., ) bidders, for furnishing
U. S. Army, on or before
June 27, 1896. ) Department,
Angust 1, 1896, as may be required, with
Notice is hereby given that the following-n- 216 pounds pure Chili Colorado
Pepper,
amed
claimant has filed notice of put up in
tiu cans, with niova
his intention to make final proof in sup- ble tops, Bix pounds packed in a box,
port of his claim, and that said proof will boxes strapped, delivered in Denver, Coin,
be made before the register and receiver, Preference
given to article of domestic
at Santa Fe, N. M., on August 11, 1896,
or mannfneture, quality and
viz: Teofila Gallegos, of Abiquin, N. M., production
equal.
being
Right is reserved to
price
for lots 1 and 2, in seotion 33, tp, 17 11., reject any or all bids. Information furnr. 9 e., and lot 2, in sec. 4, tp. 16 n., r. 9 e. ished on application. Envelopes containHe names the following witnesses to ing proposals should be marked "Proprove hisaotual, oontinnons, adverse pos- posals for Subsistence Stores, July 10,
session of the tracts for twenty years next 1896," and addressed W. L. Alexander,
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
0. 8.
Jose Antonio Romero, Eluterio Barela, Capt,
who have a conghiug spell
Persons
Jose
Jacinto
Miguel Larranaga,
Gallegos,
every night, on aooount of a tick ling senall of Santa Fe, N. M.
sation in the throat, may overcome it at
James H. Walkeb, Register.
once by a dose of One Minnte Cough Cure.
Newton's drug store.
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 311.
No. 2561.
Small Holding-ClaiLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,.. I
Jane 21, 1896. )
July 1, 896.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Notice is hereby given that the following-nelaimant has filed notice of amed
claimant has filed notice of his
his intention to make ileal proof in sup- intention to make final proof in support
port of his claim, and that said proof will of his olaim, and that said proof will be
be made before the register and receiver, made before the register or rtoeiver, at
at Santa Fe, N. M., on August 7, 1896, viz: Santa Fe, N. M., on
18, 1896, viz:
Pedro Pino, of Turquesa, N. M., for the Charles C. Probst, ofAngust
Santa Fe, N. M., for
lot 311, ia sections 32 and 33, tp 16 n, r lot 2561, seotions 29, 32 and 33,
17 n, r
8 e.

I

I'LL.

17 n, r 9 e.

nel.

Magistrate
treated you?

JIB

(Small Holdiug Claim No. 458.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Jane 30, 1896. )
Notioe is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice of bis

9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual, oontinnons, adverse possession of the traot for twenty years next

preceding the survey of the township,
viz: Elenterio Barela, Vicente Velarde,
of Agua Fria, N. M.; Ennaruaoion Bart la,
Atanaeio Romero, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register.
Pure blood means good health. DeWitt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood
onres eruptions, eczema, scrofula and al
diseases arising from impure blood
Newton's drug store.
Notice
Small Holding Claim No. 2560.J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 1,1896. J
.Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or reoeiyer, at
Santa Fe, N. M on August 17, 1896, viz:
George W. Knaebel, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the lot No. 2560, in seotions 4 and 5,

He names the following witnesses to
prove bis actual, continuous adverse pos
session for twenty years next preoeding
the survey of the township, viz: German
Pino, Nasario Gonzales, Antonio Bosta- 16 n, r 9 e.
mante, Bartolo Rael, all of Romero, N. M. tp He nanus
the following witnesses to
James H. Walkeb, Register,
prove his actual, continuous, adverse pos
session of the traot for twenty years next
Pass the good word along the line
preoeding the survey of the township,
can
an
eured
be quickly
without
Piles
viz: Eleuterio Barela, Vioente Velarde,
DeWitt's
operation by simply applying
of Agna Fria, N. M.; Encarnaoion Barela,
Wit oil Hazel Salve. Newton's drug store. Atanasio Romero, of Santa
Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkeb, Register,
It would be hard to convince a man
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 310.
Buffering from bilious oolio that his agony
is due to a miorobe with an uupronouno
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
able name. DeWitt's Colio and Cholera
June 22, 1896. )
to
Core will convince him of its
Notice is hereby given that the follow afford instant relief, it kills powerNew
pain.
settler has filed notice of bis ton's
store.
drug
intention to make final proof in support
Notice for Publication.
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
Small Holding Claim No. 2563.
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 5, 1896, viz:
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Germau Pino, for the tract in seos. 28
July 1, 1896. )
and 33, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
He names the following witnesses to
claimant has filed notice of his
prove hisaotual, continuous adverse pos intention to make final proof in Bupport
session of the tract for twenty years next of his claim, and that said
proof will be
preoeding the survey of the township, made before the register or reoeiver, at
viz: Jesus Montoya, of Turquesa, N. M; Santa Fe, N. M., no
August 17, 1896, viz:
Francisco Romero, Antonio Bustamante,
Henry M. Davis, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
Franoisoo Bustamante, of Romero, N. M, the
lot 2568, section 20, tp 17 n, r 9 e.
J amis H. Walkeb, Register.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous, adverse possession of the traot for twenty years next
Notice for Publication.
preceding the survey of the township,
Desert land, finBl proof.
viz: Eleuterio Barela, Vioente Velarde,
)
Land
States
United
Office,
of Agua Fria, N. M.; Enoarnacion Barela,
Santa Fe, N, M., June 12, 1896. ) Atanasio
Romero, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Notioe is hereby given that 0. Leon
James H. Walkeb, Register.
Allison, of Santa Fe. N. M., has filed
Notice
for Publication.
to
make proof on bis
notioe of intention
Small Holding Claim No. 2562.
desert-lanof
olaim No. 819, for the se
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
nw 14, and lot 3, section 3, tp 16 n, r 9 e,
before the register or receiver, at Santa
Joly 1, 1896. )
Fe, N. M., on Saturday, the 18th day of
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notioe of her
July, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to intention to make final proof in support
prove the complete irrigation and re- of her claim, and that said proof will be
clamation of said land:
made before the register or receiver, at
Matthias J. Nagle, Nievos Romero, Jef Santa Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1896, viz:
ferson Hill, Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe, Augusta Probst, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
N. M.
the lot 2662, ia sections 20 and 29, tp 17
James H. Walkeb, Register.
n, r 9 e.
She names the following witnesses to
We are anxious to do a little good in prove her aotual, oontinnons, adverse pos
this world and oan think of no pleasanter session of the traot for twenty years next
or better way to do it than by recom- preoeding the survey of the township,
mending One Minute Congh Care as a viz: Eleuterio Barela, Vioente Velarde,
preventive of pneumonia, consumption of Agua Fria, N. M.; Enoarnacion Barela,
and other serious lung tronbles that fol- Ataiaklo Romero, of Santa r e, n. m.
James H. Walkeb, Register,
low neglected colds. Newton's drag store.

The
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000

lens

of Land for Sale,

FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS.

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yejt unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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The following corporations have filed
artioles with the territorial seoretary:
The U. S. Dry Concentrator Company
Incorporators, F. E. McKinley, John B.
Watson, Alfred Comchesa, Henry P.
Noake, Manuel M. Baohe, Bernard S.
Kodey, James C. Baldridge;
objects,
handling and operating dry concentrators
and operating mines; capital stock, $500,-00life, fifty years; directors, same as
incorporators; principal place of busi
ness, Las truces.
Long Canon Gold Mining Company
Incorporators, L. T. Bryan, L. F. Britton,
of New Mexico, and Edgar T. Britton, of
Colorado; objects, operating mines and
mining machinery; capital stock, $5,000,- 000; life, fifty years; direotors, same as
incorporators; principal place of business, Amizett.
ion's
German Evangelioal Lutheran
Clinreh, of Belen Incorporators, Jacob
Sichler, Thos Cemohn, Fred Beoker, 0. H.
Dalies, Louis Vietstioh; objects, advancing the cause of religion and education;
life, forty-cinyears; principal plaoe of
business, Belen, Valencia connty.
Rio Hondo Realty Company Incorporators, Peter J. Pauly, sr., Peter J.
Panly, jr., Wm. Pohrer, Catherine Pauly,
of St. Louis; Leslie M. Long, of Roswell;
objeots, buying aud selling real estate;
capital stock, $50,000; life, fifty years;
direotors, same as incorporators; principal place of business, Roswell, N. M.
The governor has appointed Bernard
Cleve, of Elk, Linoolu county; Wm. L.
Jones, of Santa Fe; George A. Dearborn,
of Mogollon, Sooorro county, as notaries
public.
The governor has appointed Gov. O. A.
Hndley, of Watrous, and Col. Bergmann,
of Santa Fe, as commissioners to represent New Mexico at the annual convention of the national prison association of
the United States at Milwauke, Wis., on
September 20.
Phillip S. Fall has resigned the position of deputy distriot olerk in Dona Ana
oounty aud has gone to Mexico.
e

TABLE
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Pure rock candy syrup used in
Fischer's soda water syrups.

(HOT
i

SIPR-IHSTO-S.-
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

)

;

No pnper will be issued from the New
Mexican office
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New

Celehrnted Hot Springs are located iti the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Tuoa, and fifty miles north of
Siiiitii lre. mill n limit tvfiv mi (s tfnin linrninon. ntiirlim nil t.hfi IJmivor
A Rio (irande Railway, from w hich
point a daily line of stages run to the
.springs, 1 he temperature of these waters is from w o to 122 . 1 he gases
'ure carbonic. Altitude ,0G feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. Ihere is now a commmodious hotel for the couvemence of in- valuU and tourists. These waters contain ltiSrt,;U grains of alkaline salts
ito the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world, Ihe
ethcacy of these w aters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
.attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
l ousumpttou,
JVlultiria, hright s Disease ot the hulueys. Syphilitic and
an renmie torn-plaintiMercuiiar Anections, scroiuia, catarrh, iax
etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day, Keduced
or
r
address
further particular
(rates given hy the month,

THKSE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

Passengers for Ojo Cnliente can leave Santa Fe t 11:10 ft. m.
ami reach OjoCnlietite at 6 p. m. the same Jay. Fare for .the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.
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and Saturday.
Mexico: Fair
Quite a large delegation of visitors is
booked to spend the 4th in Albuquerque.
School poll taxes are now due and may
be paid to H. S. Lntz, secretary of the
school board, or to Nioauor Baca, col
lector.
Capt. William Strover, of troop I, New
Mexico militia, expresses regret through
Col. John Borrodaile that his cavalry
oompBny will be unable to participate in
theFoarth of July festivities, but hopes
they may be able to join in some other
celebration nt a later period. They ex
pect to attend the mountain and plain
festival at Denver inOotober. Albuquer
que Democrat.
The ladies of the Women's aid society
of the Presbyterian ohuroh have arranged
to give an ice cream festival in the headquarters building, opposite the New
Mkxioan office,
afternoon, be
ginning at 3 o'clook. The bill of fare
will include ice oream and cake, sherbet
and cake, and delicious lemonade,
Twenty cents will be oharged for oakeand
ice cream or cake and sherbet.
A
jolly pionio party of young people is
booked to leave for Monument rock at 9
The party is como'clock
plimentary to Mr. and the Misses Baker
nud will be composed of Misses Baker,
Keller, Holzman, Weir, Palen, Griffin,
Hurt and others, Messrs. Pope, Alley,
Parker, Hudson, Baker, Brady, Andrews,
Shelby, Reaves, Gortner, Sohenriah and
others. Mrs. Shannon will chaperone the

party.
A large amount of money is due to the
New Mexican on subscription aooounts,
and, as the business manager has recently
mailed bills to all delinquents, every sub
scriber in arrears knows exaotly how his
acoount stands. None of the amounts
are large, but they aggregate a good deal
of
money and their prompt
payment would materially lighten the
burdens of the business office in this dull
season. Persons referred to
in this paragraph will please bear this
polite hint in remembrance.
hard-earne-

A.-

--

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Otdstt lod Largest Establishment la Sonthwatt

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fo

New Mexico

PERSONAL.
non. Amado Chaves is in El Paso.
Miss Adair has returned from an extended visit to California.
General Agent T. J. Helm, of the D. &
R. G,, is on a visit to Albuquerque.
Archbishop Chapelle has gone to Las
Vegas and Los Alamos on a short trip.
Surveyor-Genera- l
Easley returned from
an official visit to Las Vegas this morn
ing.
Mr. Joseph Solignao returned last night
from Baltimore, where he has been at
tending oollegf.
Gov. W. T. Thornton left for Deming
last night, where he will deliver the oration at the 4th of July celebration.
Next Sunday evening, 6th Sunday after
Trinity, there will be services at the
German Lutheran church to commence at
8 o'clock. All Germans are cordially in
vited. Rev. G. A. Neeff, pastor.

Have you seen the 20th century bicycle lamp?
It is not the "light that failed."
It will stay light under nil conditions, except when their
is no oil in it, has no complications, bnrns kerosene, cost
$t in niokel finish. We will mail one prepaid at this prioe
to introduce, for one week.

IP HSnSTEY
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IROIBIIN-SOlSr-

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS
18 N. SECOND

KMTABLIMHKI

1NH7.

A
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PHOTO STOCK,

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

:S.

Awarded
World's Pair.

Mr. Clarence Key and wife are spending the summer at Park View, Rio Arriba
county.
Hon. J. H. Reeder, clerk of the U. S.
land oourt, has been quite ill at the Palace for several days.
n
Col. J. N. Smithee, formerly
here, is now editor of the Arkansas
Gazette at Little Rook, and is doing well.
Major Edmund G. Ross, secretary of
the New Mexico bureau of immigration,
to
went down to Albuquerque
spend the 4th with his family.
, At
the Exchange: Mrs. F. G. Erb,
Hopewell, N. M.; C. B. Reynolds, Raymond, Neb.j A. W. Gifford, Socorro.
At the Palace: Jim Curry, EBpanola;
H. R. Wood, Philadelphia; L. R. 8trauss,
Albuquerque; Wallace F. Baker, San Antonio, Texas.
Hon. W. B. Childers came up from Albuquerque this morning on business connected with the Sandia Mining & Smelting company now pending before Judge
Laughlin.
Arrivals attheBonTon: F.Kilpatrick,
Butte, Mont.; Frank Saxon, Chama; W.
MoElroy, Autonito; Ross Griffith,
Wm. H. Rewssenzehn, Cincinnati,
Ohio; E. W. Simkins, Pueblo; B. B.
La Junta.
Mr. Wallace Baker and his charming
sisters arrived from San Antonio, Texas,
yesterday and will remain here sixty days
or more. They are cordially greeted on
every side. Mr. Baker is at the Palaoe
and the Misses Baker are gnests of the
Misses Keller.
Mrs. J. B. Laruy and her daughter,
Philsmene, of Santa Fe, N. M., who
at the Bolhine Villa Monday, the
15th, will reuinin for several weeks. Mrs.
Lamy left Santa Fe several weeks ago to
join her daughter, who graduated at the
Sacred Heart convent, Oakland, Cal., in
Outlook. Mrs.
May. Santa Fe, Cal.,
Lamy and daughter are expected here
next week.

Highest Manors

DEI-

JEWELRY
DEALER

I7r

CREAM

For Children's Skin
CUTICURA
SOAP
nnraer,
for
bath,

anil
toilet,
pt'rcRt nnd nweetest
Fur dlln'flnif fncinl eruption,, Irritation, of
nnd
fi.lllng hair, red, rough
the calp, dry, thin,
Imnda, chilling,, lnflninmatlon,, and .iiuple baliy
raxhca nnd uleintaho, iti, wonderful.
PM llimiwlmut the world. H,l, gmter than th.
nvm r ull oilier 'kin Mli. I'OTTkii JJKdU A.N I
Cm m. Cum'., K'lr rrnjin., Hitaton, II. H. A.
to fur ilf and UeauUly Uaby'i Skin," ffMi
J- - " Uu
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DIAMONDS,

y
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WATCHES,

CLOCKS AND

SILVERWAKE.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Tree
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

A pure Grape Cream
.

40

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

YEARS THE STANDARD.

ss

FIREMEN'S TOURNAMENT.
WHITE

at Albuquerque
Vemterilay
Albuquerque Carried
Ull' First Honors In Wet Text
Kaee-l.atlt'llinhlug Contest Disputed.

Opened

Cer-rillo-s;

AiiniiieioiiHl.v

BRONZE

MONUMENTS

SANTA FE, N.

N1.

IS NOW PBEFABtS TO FILL ORDERS FOB

der

Diui-mio-

West Hide or Plaza,

0, YATES

The Firemen's tournament opened au- spioiously at Albuquerque yesterday
orning, and the wet teat races in the
afternoon were exciting and drew a large
orowd. The first thing on the program
this afternoon was an exhibition by the
St. Mary's cadets. The little boys were
in neat uniforms, and went through the
drill with great credit to themselves and
their instructors, says the Citizen.
The first event on the program was a
wettest. First prize, championship belt
and $150; second prize, $75.
At 3 o'clook the wet test races were
run, and Albuquerque won the belt and
first purse. The time of the several com
Albuquerque,
panies was as follows:
28
seconds;
seoonds; Santa Fe, 35
4
eeoonds.
The Las Artistic, cheap and the m OSt
33
5
Las Vegas,
won
team
second
enduring monuments made
money.
Vegas
The
contest, for prizes
of $20 and $10, followed and is reported
FORT WINGATE BURNED.
by the Citizen as follows: Liwitzki, of
Santa Fe, 5
seconds; Daniels, of Las
VetrRB, 5
seconds; Raymer,. of this
A. IMsnHtroiis Fire
The time made by Raymer
Itcportcd There city 5
Tliia Afternoon.
was disputed on the ground, it is claimed,
that he started before the signal, and the
ladder climbing contest may be run over
Albuquerque, July 3 Trustworthy re
ports received here at 2:30 p. m. say that
Chas. McDonald won the 100 yard foot
all the barracks and administration race in 10'.'. seoonds. Granger came in
buildings and two officers' quarters have second.
oeen burueu at j.orc vingaie.
spoht.(
Albuquerque, July 3. Dry test: Lns
JuBt received. Fancy California fruits
Santa Fe,
30; Albuqnerquo, Sm
and melons, finest hams, breakfast bacon, Vegas,
37.
Santa Fe protests Albuquerque's
oon
lard and butter in the city, quality
time, Daniel won at ladder climbing.
sidered. Our prices are the lowest THE
Albuquerque bent Los Angeles in the
MODEL.
ball game.
Pure ioe cream every day. Family or
OFF FOR CHICAGO.
ders solicited. MODEL ICE CREAM
PARLOR.

WHITE BRONZE

MONUMENTAL

l

ALL. IrEHIUSN
AND DESCRIPTION.
PRICES TO IS II IT THE

Till EH.

White bronze Is manufactured In an unlimited vathat ia popular
riety of designs including: everything
in monuments and statuary, both in large and small

work.
White bronze Is not an experiment; it has been in
use for hundreds of years in Europe, and about
twenty-fiv- e
years In this country aud is not affected
by the elements.
white bronze is not porous, has no fissures, will not
crack, will not absorb moisture, does not become
Inscriptions will remain legible, holds
its color and is Indorsed by scientists as everlasting.
White bronze is much cheaper than granite or mar-biI have hundreds of designs to select from. Cul
and see them before placing your orders.
T nlan hn.wlln wwtiiffhKlmti
fnnnM i if iv n r V .lacniln- tion, for private residences and cemeteries.
moss-grow-

ladder-climbin- g

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

5

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Designated Depositary of the United

States

.

R. J. Palen

Delegation to the Ureal
Convention Delegates) Tor It I and
Volume IV or New Mexico Heports.
or Matthews.
The New Mexican is in reoeipt of

President

--

Slew Mexico

The New Mexioo delegates to the na
tional Democratic convention are or soon
will be on their way to Chicago. The
full list of delegates and alternates is as
as follows:
Delegate, M. Salazar, Colfax county!
alternate, F. M. Crosson.
Delegate, A. A. Jones, of San Miguel
oounty; alternate, J. W. Kollars.
Delegate, Antonio Joseph, of Taos
connty; alternate, Romulo Martinez, of
Santa re.
Delegate, W. S. Hopewell, of Sierro
oounty; alternate, J.G. Fitch, of Sooorro
Delegate, John Y. Hewitt, of Lincoln
oounty; alternate, J. O. Cameron, of
Eddy.
Delegate, Demetrio Chavez, of Dona
Ana county; alternate, H. L. Warren, of
Bernalillo county.
All the delegates and most of the alter
nates will be present at the convention
Also Hon. F. A. Manzanares, designated
as the next national committeeman from
this territory. Mr. FergnBson reached
Chicago this morning. Mr. Hopewell
who is a national committeeman for the
"silver wings" as well as a delegate,
Messrs.
will reach Chicago
Jones, Salazar. and Demetrio Chavez
leave
morning and Judge
Hewitt will probably be on the same
train. Mr. Joseph left Ojo Caliente yes
terday via Denver. His headquarters will
be at the Hotel Gore.
It is understood that, whib all are most
friendly to Bland as the presidential
nominee, at least three and possibly more
of the delegates are for Matthews, of In
diana, believing him to represent I
doubtful state the carrying of which is OS'
sential to success, while on the questions
of finance, tariff, taxation, etc, he is the
equal of any aspirant for the plaoe, besides, it is argned, Matthews' nomination
would be more satisfactory to the labor,
farming and business element of theooun-trat the east than that of any other

volume IV of New Mexioo supreme oourt
reports from the publishing house of E.
W. Stephens in Columbia, Mo. Like its
predecessors trom the same establishment
it is gotten up in faultless 'style and is a
credit to the territory as well as to the
publisher. Volume V of these reports
will be issued in a month or six weeks
and volume VI will follow in the fall.
This will comprise all the decisions to
date. These are the only official reports
and are sold for $3 each.
The best place to board in the city is at
meals a specialty
the

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

Leo.

JUJtRtSO!Ei.3

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Bon-To-

Wanted. 1,000 one and two year old
steers, also 1,000 cows and heifers for
present or fall delivery.
Bukdes & Minx,
Lincoln, Kas.
The Itlneon Dam.
The Boyd dam soheme seems to be an
assured fact. Five hundred tons of oement
have been shipped from London and
a
money is on the road to pay for the
grant upon whioh options were taken
some time since. Should the work go ou
the future of this section is secure. Las

Flour, Hay & Grain.
S-

Bra-zit-

Cruoes

Independent-Democra-

t.

Mayor's Proelaniation.
Mayor's Office

formerly occupied by
"Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

Store-roo-

m

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Santa Fe, N. M , July 8, 189G. )
Whereas it is provided by seotion 3, of
SOCIETIES.
chapter 6 of the ordinances of the city of
Santa Fe, "that the mayor may, by publio
proclamation, give permission totheoiti-zeu- s
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
of said city to set off and fire squibs,
F. & A. M. Regular comcrackers, gunpowder and fireworks, and
munication first Monday in
to fire guns, anvils, and oannons, within
each month at Maaonlo Hall
at 7:30p. m.
such oity, on such day or days, and in
THOMAS J. UUBKAN,
such place or places as shall be specified
W.M,
W. E. Griffin,
in such proclamation.
Now therefore, I, the undersigned
Secretary.
mayor, under and by virtne of the authority so oon f erred upon me, do hereby give
Knntn FoChantflr No. 1. R. A
M. Regular convocation second
permission to the citizens of Santa Fe, to
mourn at muset off and fire squibs, crackers, gunMonday in eacn
sculo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
powder and fireworks, and to fire gnns,
E.
P. Hakkoun,
anvils and cannons within the limits of
H.P.
T. J. CmtRAN,
3rd to July 5th, 1895,
from
Santa
Fe,
July
"Cathode Rays" 5c cigar, The but
Secretary.
dnly in such plaoes and under such
latest invention at Scheurich's.
oiroumBtanoe as will not endanger persons and properly, and the marshal and
Santa Fe Council No, 3
police are particularly directed to supA (ulet Fourth in Hants Ve.
R.& 8. M. Regular
and prevent the promiscuous fire-insecond Monday
press
obwill
be
Independence day
quietly
of fireworks, whenever and wherever
in each month, at Masonic
served in Santa Fe this year. No formal the same shall appear to endanger perHall at 8 :80 p.m.
program has been arranged for the day, sons and property.
Max. Frost, T.I.M.
Pernio Delgado, Mayor.
Ed. K. Sludkb,
but pleasant family reunions, basket picRecorder,
AtteBt:
Clerk.
Fbank
Andbews,
nuCity
nics and fishing expeditions will be
merous. In- - the morning the juvenile
oycling olub will give a patriotic parade
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
around tne plaza and up raiaoe avenue
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
and in the evening many of the youngIn each month at MaMonday
sters will meet at the hospitable home of
MKTKROLOOICAL.
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Habboitn,E.O.
Mrs. Churoh to witness a private display 0. S. DSVAKTIiSNT OF AoKIOULTURB,
of
Business will be generally WlATHSB BCJKSAU UFFIOB OF OllHSKVlH
T. J.Cl'RBAN,
Santa Fe, J u ly 2. low.
afternoon.
suspended
Recorder.
86.13?
If you are going picnicing get your
lunches at THE MODEL.
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
The U lor Ions fourth.
. Coronado Oamp No. 8, Woodmen of the
will be the anniversary of
World, meets on the seoona xnursaaj
1 Cldy
70
SK
23 42
60
One hundred 6:00a. m.
Amerioan Independence.
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'clock, in
8 Cldy
64
61
NK
23 40
6:0Dp. m.
Astlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
74
and twenty years ago Patriok Henry, Maximum Temperature
are fraternally invited.
5H
,
Minimum Temperature
the
beneath
frowning ramparts Total rreclpttatlon
standing
u.ib
J. B. Bbast, Oonsnl Oomdr. .
.
U.
U.
Observer
Bihsbt.
of monarchy, declared that he was in
Addisoh Walbib, Olsrk.
favor of freedom, and the American people, following Patriok Henry's lead, declared for independence.
England appealed to the sword and was defeated and
Clothing Wade to Order
the United States won her fight. Just as
over the currency
big a fight is on y
question and England will again be compelled to take her golden grasp from the
throats of the Amerioan people.
y

E. ANDBEWS
DIALIB in

WllFffil
Oround Oats, Feaa, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 OWT.

Don Uaapar Ave

Keaaer Bids

'FHOISTB 74.

g

i t 1
infill3 if r
f J-

r

Millinery,

.reilp, nnd hnlr, tiothinii in the whole world ia a
clcunoiug, purifying, und beautifying aa

OF

AND SILVER

GOLD

v

SPITZ,:

MANUFACTURER

-

The
short order lunoh counter
open day night.
Bon-To-

n

Wall tttreet Persecution.
New York, July

3.

W. P. St.

John,

president of the Mercantile National
bank, has resigned. He has been an
outspoken advooate of free silver ooinage
and the feeling in banking circles against
the advoeaoy of free silver by a bank
president resulted in making St. John's
relations with his business oulleagnee
unpleasant.

and Notions!

Miss A. MUGLER.

vPALACEvHOTELv
IS HOW M THS HANDS

OW

V S. SHELBY,
No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass honse in all its fea
tores.

Patronage Solicited.

HENRY KRICK.
sou aoint roa

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

SOL. SPIEQELBERGr,

ALL K1IDN OF lflNEKAL WATKK

mm F mBR

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload. ' Hail orders promptly
filled.

'

HOVTHEAHT CORNER PLAZA
The finest assortment of every- THE
thing pertaining to the latest' ONLY
styles, shapes and patterns kept PLACE
in stock for yon to select
TO
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
BKT A
and prices moderate. Call ear-- BTYLIMH
HAT
ly and examine for yourself.

The Management

OLOTHIHR.
Carry a full and aelaot line of HATH,
CAPS, ULOVES te and every
thtag found In a
stent.
..

establish- -

flrrt-ela-

,. ..

..-

QUADALUPI

ST. -

v

I niOTOIn Mffrd to trans-- I
TAI
I JSpdrtation to the
UUniO
address

J.

vopper Peoos river,
W. HARRISON.

Clorleta, N. M.

